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Campus elections last Friday 
resulted in the selection \Y the 
student ioody of 22 studen.tij_gov-
ernment leaders to occupy.,How- · 
ard Un\verslty Student Associa-
tion arid Liberal Arts Student 
Council. seats next year. 
• 
Becahse of an unexpected tie, 
a run-off· election is scheduled 
today to decide the presidency . 
of the 1 senior clas.S. The can- -· 
didates' for the office 'are Darryl · 
Dyer 'l\lrtt Lovell Harris. . 
Last l Friday's election; in 
\Vhlch l422 students voted, be-
gan at 9. a.m. and ended at 5 , 
p. m. ·The results were announced 
' at 7 p.m. 
Dennis Michael Collins, Lib-
eral Arts graduate student and 
editor of the 1968-69 BISON year-
book, was elected HUSA ·presi-
dent, and Henry S mlth, Fine Arts . 
student Council pres ictent and 
HUSA senator, <tas 'elected HUSA 
vi~e president. , Jam~s Christian, LASC trea-
surer; ' officially -becam'e· next 
, 
year's · president. of LASC. 
Chrlst\an was unopposed for th.e 
office ; he sought. · Walter Bird-
.Song, a HUSA senator, was elected 
vice President of LASC. 
' - . . In other HUSA offices William · 
' ' Cheatham was · elected treasurer 
and · Cheryl Gale, ·who w~s un-
opposed, qecamesecretary. John 
Holton, Samuel Wall ace, Bobby 
' Isaac , and Anthony Ste\vart were 
electeo flUS A senators to rep-
, ' 
resent the School of Liberal Arts. 
' . Micpael F rtsby and Cher yl 
Brothers \Vere elected as LASC · 
representatives to represent the 
senior ~lass, While Lloyd Free- . 
man 'and Leroy Collins were 
elected to represent the junior 
class · and .Bruce .Brodie to rep-
• 
resent the sophomore class . 
DelOris J ackson was· elected 
• 
• 
• 
LASC treasurer and• Br nd aGar-
rison, secretary . 
Elected to occ11py t e junior 
class positions \Vere s m Hutch-
inson as president, Su an Brown 
as vice pres ident, stJve Jones 
as treasurer., and Lortaine Tol-
bert as secretary. Charles Good-, 
man \Vill serve as sk>phomore 
class president. 
THE ELECTION RETU NS 
HUS A President- - Denn s Michael 
Collins 
.HUSA Vice 
Smith 
' Preside t--Henry 
HUSA . Tre"'lurer -- t>Y·illiam 
Cheatam ) I 
HUSA Secretary-- Cher 1 Gale 
HUSA Senators 
John Holton 
Samuel Wall ace 
Bobby Isaac 
1\nthony Stewart 
• 
-LASC Presldent--James Chris-
tian 
• yASC Vice Preside1t--Walter 
Birosong . 
LASC Treasur'er--Del ris Jack-
son _ /. 
L,\Sc Sec retar y--BreJ'd,a Garri-
son. _ 
. . 
LASC Representatives , 
LA Senior Cl_ass--!V!iclael Frisby 
& Cheryl Br'*hers 
L.A. junior Ciass -- Ll yd Free-
man & Leroy Collins / 
LA Soph. Class--B 'ce Brodie · 
L.4. Class Offices ' 
Senior .Class Presi ent--(tied) · 
. Darryl . Dyer & Lo ell Harris · 
Junior Class Pres oent--Sam 
Hutchinson J ' 
Ii · Junior Class Vice resid ent-- ' 
'f ·- Susan Brown 
' Junior Class Treasurer--Steve 
Jones I 
Junior Class , Secretl ary- -Lor- : 
•raine Tolbe[rt 
Sophomore ' Class _Pres ident--
Charles Goodman 
• 
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Powell excites 
• 
' t 
I 
• 
• 
Hl!llem Representa~· . Adam Clayton Powell cautioned th e 
was the g1,1est of P ect Awareii es. 
. . 
crowll with: ·Black -rhetoric 
·. 
' 1 
(see s t o r y 011 page 3) ' • ' 
• 
..;.dience In criimto~ Audlloriu'~ . " You can't .acceiit money from Charli e unl es s you dance to Charlie's tune. ' ' 
. . ' . 
Rep. Powell 
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HUSA NOTES· • 
Gwendolyn Ross 
. ' 
• Financial matters dominated 
the agenda of last week's HUSA 
m~etlng. · 
l A request by ,Kappa S!gm a De-bate Society w~ foremost among ~hese. The group requested a 
pontrlbutlon towards Its goal 'of 
~20,000. · A spokesman explained hat the money would enable the roup to participate In out-of-
~ate ', contests, host a campus 
t(oumament, and conduct research 
qi debate. ' She added that In 
'!!lanY previous. years, the society 
. !(ad not been tuhded, This year, 
t~e group received $2,00
1
0 for 
!~ activities, . · · 
~· Senate ·members agreed that 
ttt'e request was , a legitimate. o~e, 'but felt that the request 
" s~ould be directed to the Speech ne ent. ' . 
l Inter-school group ls study-
g he possibility of establishing 
~ - . lverslty- run medic faculty 
In \i Marks, Misslsslp . This 
aruiouncement came during re-
quest 1 for $250 to · he! er 
the group• s traveling expenses 
to Marks. The group consists 
of students, faculty, and admln- . 
lst i;ators from tile Medical, Den-
tal, 3Jld _Graduate Schools • 
• • 
Medical School Senator . Alvin 
' Bryant suggested that HUSJ\. rec-
ommend the lnstal-latloh cit a sepa-
rate communications network for 
the Security Department. He 
pointed · out the Inadequacy arid 
danger of the pres,nt system. 
There Is no direct communica-
tion line between the Security 
Department and other de-
partments of the University, It 
Is connected to the University's 
' . 
overall comm1.lnlcatlons ' system 
(switchboard). If the switchboard 
were to become Inoperative, It 
would . be almost impossible to 
• 
reach the security guards. The 
Senate approved Senato!- Bryant's 
suggestion· and asked him to draft 
a letter to the administration 
on the matter. 
The Senate approved Clint 
Walker's appointment as Chair-
• man of the annual "Sprung Mad-
• 
ness'' activities ·(May 2-9). 
' Walker reported that a dance 
or concert and talent show have 
·been te.ntatlve\y scheduled. He 
also . .reported that Alpha 
Phi Omega Service Fraternity 
. would be handllrig such activi-
ties as the UMOC (Ugilest Man 
on Campus) contest andthe "Line 
of Dimes.'' 
s 
• • 
, 
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May .z, 1969 
• • 
African student leader : 
_,, 
reveals cultural . shock. 
\C. 
By Gene Duru --' 
' I ~ , 
More than h~f the 80 coun- eral secretar:Y of PanL Afrl-
trles of the wo d represented cantsm In the Americas. In a 
· within the forlegn dentpopula- .recent Interview, Achebe briefly 
tion of Howard's Campus come expressed the feelings of the 
from the . continent of Africa. Africans and expallned the. goals 
· of the A5soclatlon. 
To make this large African .In explaining the goals of the 
student body feel at liome, the Association, Achebe said that 
University authorized the or- these were "Extending or pro-
gantzatlon of the Afri~an Students . mating brotherhood among the 
Association' (ASA). · Afrli;ans, th'e Afro-A,mertcans; 
Ifeanjl Achebe has been the the Americans and the peoples 
President .of the African Students of the world''. This . has been . 
Assoctatlon at Howard Unlvers- done through concert shows,.pre-
ity since 1967. He ls a first- sented on Howard's ,-Campus by 
year , law student here. · In Sept- the Africans, also invitati9ns to 
ember 1968 he was elected gen- the· Howard University Student 
Association leaders to attend 
rung Madness grows 
some of the ASA' meetings, ·mak-
ing the community aware Qf the 
current events In Africa. 
' 
· When questi~ed about the 
' 
from f evfr to epidemic 
' j · by Vernice Ross · 
numel-ous victim even before zatlon. ,Pictures will be made 
March 21, Is expec ed to reach of these ••freak cases'' and they 
• 
African students feelings , on the 
campus he answered: "Their 
feelings . ran i; e through disen-
chantment, apathy and • frustra-
tion' •. Disenchantment, he, said, 
Is the first cultural shock the 
Africans received on ·their ar" 
rival to the USA. T~e average • 
. ( 
Ron · Anderson, HUSA Cultural 
Committee Chairman, proposed 
' 
The Social .Science Club sub-: 
mltted :i report In ·. which it dis-
cussed Its research project .. Ear-
lier. the club was grantect $400 
to conduct research on Black 
people In various parts of the 
country. The results of the 
project are to be published by 
May 15. 
epidemic prtiportions this coming will be displayed on c;i.mpus du-
week, j . ' ring ,~he week. The "'ugliest 
African leaving home for the USA 
thinks that America is full of 
milk and ·honey · and Is alsa lined 
• 
• 
that tile money received from 
the sale of tickets for "Taber-
nacle" be reinvested In the play, 
At . an earlier meeting,. the Sen-
ate voted to purchase $2,000 
worth of tickets, Halt of them 
would be distributed free to the 
community. The other halt would 
be sold to students at $1 each. 
The matter was tabled untU the 
names of the producers and co-
sponsors of the' play are given 
· to the Senate. ---7-
Anderson also presented a re-
quest for a $250. loan or allo-
cation. The money Is to be 
used for supplies for an upcoming 
· photography show In Fine Arts. 
This request was tabled. 
. -Roliulamln Quander proposed· 
that HUSA allocate $1;612 to 
send four delegates to the 
American Bar Association 
• Convent on In' Dallas, Texas, this 
.su He stressed the Im-
• port e of Howard being repre-, 
,sente<l. One of the few pre-
ldomlnantly Black Student Bar A5-
soclatlons In th!! t oUl_ltry, It plans · 
< o sponsor a candidate for tne 
· atlonal presidency, . The pro-
l>o'lal wlll be acted .on this week. 
\ The next ph~e of the meeting' 
was devoted to· New Btlslness. 
' 
The Senate · voted to send a 
letter In stipport of thf? protest-
ing Social Work students, and 
their quest for academic quality. 
Ih the final moments of the . 
-meeting, HUSA Vice President 
Roliert Malson discussed a re-
cent joint meeting wi~h Faculty 
representatives and the Board 
of Trustees, At this meeting, 
Senate representatives Bob 
Green, Eric Hughes, and Malson 
presented a proposal for the 
. seating of student representatlveE 
on the Board. .Malson , reported 
that the Faculty delegation de-
nlect the need for Faculty rep-
resentatives to sit on the Board, 
Also, the Faculty delegation had 
not prepared any formal propos-
als, although they had been In-
formed of the meeting In Jan-
uary. \. . 
The meeting was adjourned at 
9 p.m. · 
In f:ts early stages, the dis- cases will be determined ·by 
ease was diagnosed as "spring the amount of money donated to 
fever • • -but a more recent ex- . · each, Awards wUI be given to 
amln~loh has revealect" Impend- these cases for their wllllngness 
Ing "Sprung Madness;•• to serve humanity, . 
' Chief "diagnostician'' Clint 
I Walker (chairman} has warned 
patients to expect .such symp-
toms Qs a ilance or concert and 
talent J show. · He was uncertain 
as to ·
1
what form ·these symptoms 
would take or what time they . 
would \appear; Hi>wever, he said 
to e~ct them., between tocta:y 
and May 9. • Due to · w aJker• s I . 
late . appointment to the case, 
the m;thoct of treatment Is In-
definite at this time. Daily bul-
letins Wu! be posted as the "epl-
' 
· demlc' progresses. . 
• 
A5 Ujlual, specialists from the 
Alpha Phi Omega 
1 
Setvlce Frat-
ernity \have been called In to . 
handle .1the "ugly cases'' (ugliest . 
man, woman, couple· conte!!ls) I . . . . 
and other unuslial symptoms. In 
order to be examined for the 
Ugly cbntest, patients must be 
• 
nonatlons may also be placed · 
on· the ''Line · of otm·es. '' Do-
. nors may leave their signatures 
for posterity on this board' (wlll 
extend across campus). Money 
earned from these special symp-
toms wlll be donated to the Cam-
pus CoJDm.unlty Chest. In tum, 
the turids wUJ oo distributed to 
selected charities. . 
• 
"Sprung Madness•• has been 
an annual "epidemic'' for about 
five years here at Howat<[. It 
• • 
nrst developed from 11!1 appeal 
by the Community Chest Board 
to students for tunds, The re-
sultant week of charity events 
was dubbed "Sprung , Madness,'' 
The annual Sprung Madness 
Talent Show wUI be held this 
coming Thursday, May 8, at 8:30 
p. m. In Cramton Auditorium. For 
further Information, contact Gary 
Ayers, 797-1761. I . I 
Dr. ~.E. Mays · R _ecent on-campus summer job ~ con erencJ termed succe~s ul 
• 
• 
to speak here 
. 
I WASHINGTON, D.C. (AprU 30, 
·1969) - Dr,. Benjamin ·E, Mays, 
president of' Morehouse College 
1 
at Atlanta, wlll deliver a n6n-
denomlnat!pnal religious service 
at Howard \ Urilvers.lty• s Andrew 
Rankin Chapel Sunday, May 4, 
at 11:00 a,m; . 
The topic of his sermon wlll 
be «We Serve . God by Serving 
.Man ,, 
. • I 
Dr. Mays has -served as presi-
dent of Morehouse since 1940. 
From· 1934 to 1940 he was dean• 
of the Scpool of Rellgioo at Ho-
. . 
• 
April 17, the Summer Employ-
ment Day Conference had r1>p-
resentatlves from twenty-one 
prompient Washington· area busi-
nesses Interview students for 
summer .jobs. More than 3000 
students participated In the con-
ference which last throughout 
the day. . 
• • ward. 
The conference was held In 
Wheatley Hall, which enabled stu- . 
dents the convenience of being 
Interviewed right on campus, 
Tables were set up so that stu• 
dents could review as many bus!- ' 
nesses as deslted before being 
interviewed. Any Howard 'student 
was eligible for most jobs, whlle 
there were some oppbrtuni-
tles that specified students In 
certain majors. 
The author ot' several. publlca-
~ons conceqilng race and 
rel,igiori, Dr. Mays Is · now at 
work on a chronicle of Negro-
white relations In the Ul).lted 
States since the tum of the cen-
' tury. 
• 
• 
· ifeacher flunks 
• 
with all 'A's' 
Some of the companies lhat· 
were represented were Sears and 
· Roebuck, Co,, Safeway Stores, 
National Urban League, U.S. Civil 
Service Commission, Humble OU 
Co., ·Girl Scoi1t CouncU, Black 
Economic Union, fairchlld. Hiller 
Co., Urban Career Cf:lnter, and · 
. Singer Co, (Link Div), The U.S. 
· (ACP)-A I math Instructor aJ Employment · Service gave In-
. Ohio's Wright State Universlti formation on the opportunities 
Is apparently "flunking out" be- outside of Washington. 
cause he gave all his students There wUJ be a follow-up stu-
'' A's'' ·last · s· hur dy. o! the students actlially em-
DeP re call special hearini ployed through this program. 
1 m!nlstratlve officers a F.rc;>m this review, tutui"1> con-
__,.j "vlrtual attaek'' arid said he was ferences can be better organized 
.- ~Ing to resign. .; and more successful, The com-
. He defended his position by mtttee hopes to inake this· pro-
stating his ·students earned their gram, an annual event, 
"A's" by achieving all the 'stan- This . being the first endeavor 
dards he had set up. . of Its kind, the steering coml"lit-
• • 
, 
• 
• 
' 
• 
. by Elaine Thorpe · 
tee felt that' a worthwhile serv-
ice was brought to th~ students' 
and benefited all those who part. 
lclpated. 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
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DIAMONDS 
.. .as lasting as love 
• 
• 
• 
c . 
£ F 
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS "'~· ·••!-- ,.......,,. 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
;\!/E 8-6525 
' 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
. . ' 
.with gold. They are also amazed 
at the u ,s. educational system, 
The Africans think their culture 
Is far more superior because o! 
the stricter norms and cµstoms 
In Africa, He said tru.stratlon · 
. ' Is a result of various expert- , 
ences students get 1n'\th!s coun- · 
try trom dating, classroom work 
and· financial aid, .J 
When questioned aboif. what Is 
meant . by dating frustr~IQDS he 
answered -with a s'mtJe; 
"Frustrations with dating due to 
cultural shock and lack of best 
. met!>Ods · to apply In dating the · 
Americans''. Politeness tq the 
American girls by the African 
is often misconstrued for weak-
ness he said and ther11 are gen-
eral accusations of Africans be-
• • • Ing domineering. A5 a result, 
the .African girls here are . not 
happy with the t!'ndency of the 
African boys towards the Ameri-
can girls, because they · feel 
ignored. 
Mr. Achebe, when questioned 
concerning the way In which the 
Afro-Americans are trying to . 
Identify with the Africans, said, 
"The Identity with the Africans 
Is a 1good thing. General!Y >the 
· 'Africans do not leave their hair 
too .long. Tlie method Is not quite 
In tune with the revolutionary 
trends in Africa. some of the 
people who lndentlfy themselves 
. with Africans are not serious, 
for some it is a fad, but a great 
majority understand what they 
are doing. Those who have their 
convictions want Africans here 
and now.'' 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
~ 
Con..1ally invite s 
All students of 
Howarrl University 
to wen a charge 
account - it 1vill 
• 
· only take a fe1\' 
moments to do so 
and remember -
'there is Never ' . 
A Carrying Charge 
or interest 
·charge 
. . 
103 Discount to Saidents 
• 
• A: $150 
B: $195 
C: $350 . 
• 
D: $150 • 
• • E: $195 • 
F: $225 
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• 
• 
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LA ~ff1ce, pr·ess fpr demands . 
. . ' 
' . Liberal Arts students in the 
Sociology-Anthropology depart- ' 
ment today begin their fifth day 
in complete control of University 
offices in Douglass Hall. 
by Bobby Isaac 
extent ·to which lt has been l.sked. 
The faculty ls said to b.i con-
sidering allowing the students 
20 per cent ato 33-1/3 per cent 
representation on policy boards. 
. 
course in the 1969-70 school 
year on .the' "Sociology of 
' Power.'' · 
Interviewed Monday. morning 
' . ' 
; 
- P.ace 3 
\ 
• 
Pressing for their demands of 
"e(!Ual voting power ·In all de-
cision making policy'' the Soci-
ology students took over the Soci-
ology-Anthropology Department 
offices on Monday at 10 a.m. 
and ,ousted office staff including 
department head G, Franklin 
The · Dean, after a number of 
meetings with both Sociology 
faculty and students, reque~ted 
that the department submit to his 
office yesterday tentative · J?lans 
on how the department . would 
answer student demands so :is to 
make provisions for gathering 
needed resources of money, 
personnel, and classroom space. 
prior to \he student takeover, 
Edwards, , \he department head, 
explained that the department had 
said "flatl!Y rio•• to the request 
for equal ~tudent voice because 
of what he labelled the ·"tran- . · 
. . 
Edwards. 
The students also had a number 
of other demands including more 
integration of the · Sociology 
teaching staff, monthly evaluation 
. . 
of teachers, and a number of 
curriculum changes . 
. The students, who have also 
maintained a 100 percent effec-
tive boycott. of Socio!O'gy classes, 
vowed yesterday ,to keep control 
An announcement Is expected 
today outlining the Sociology 
Departm-ent's proposals tb stu-
dents in an effort to bring the 
office seizure and class boycott 
to a peaceful end, 
• of the offices located on the 
second floor of Douglass Hall 
until the department responds 
on an affirmative basis to all 
It ·was the Sociology depart-
ment• s original response to stu-
dent demands which precipitated 
the student move against the de-
partment. 
In a nlrieteen page position paper 
presente<;I to the students early 
last week, the \!epartmerit1 wel-
coming "the participation of stu-
\!ents in the operation and woek 
of the Department,'' rejected all 
• 
their demands. · I 
According to the dean of the 
College of Libera! Arts the. Soc!- . 
' ology ·department faculty ls 
moving in the direction of grant-
, 
• 
. 
' 
Ing the students the policymaking but one of nine student proposals. 
voice they seek, but not to the . The accepted proposal was a new 
' 
• 
• 
• i ' I ~ • 
Being with' each other. doing things together . : . know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and 
enduring~ love. Happily. all these cherished moments · 
Wilf be forever Symbolized by your diamond engagement I 
· ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on ttie tag. -
you are assured of 'fine, qu·ality and lasting _satisfaction: 
The engagement d_iamond is flawless. of superb color, 
and precise modern cut. Your Keeps<lke Jeweler will 
assist you in making your .selection ... He's in the yellow 
. pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10.000. 
lllustratioris enlarged to, show detaiL"Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co .• Inc .. Est.1~892. · 
' . '· 
• 
. ' I REGISTERED k: . ~ 99J:2SD.. e 
DIAMOND RINGS 
. ' r----------------------------, 
I HOW TO f)LAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD~G ·I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I 
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I 
I .. \ S · • SI I 
I Name • · 
. l Aodress1~·----·-...,.-------,, -----~·-~ 
I Cl~·--~---------------
. I Stat, I '---------
L~.:"~~~~~~~-~~_:~~-~-=~~~~':,::'.:~~J 
• • • 
• 
• 
' slent natuve•' of the students at 
the Unlver~lty. 
Edwards _f"ade referenc~ to the . 
departmen~'.s response to stu-
dents as stated in the released 
' faculty dOfument which stated 
" ••. adml_~lng a student to equal . 
partnership in decision-making 
on major ollcy matters ls to 
invest him with a right for whlclj 
(Con
1
tlnued on Page 5) 
.. 
.. 
Jame~ Cnrlstian, LASC President. 
sociology majors and minors are boycotting_ classes .for ''a real educa-
tion:' Several st~dents have occupied the Sociology office t.o· assert the 
s:eriousn , ss of thei.r efforts. _ ·' Matt,hews Photo 
A ,am CI~yton Po~ell 
de ends studen,t revolt 
by Bobby :1 saac 
New Y0'
1 
k' s Harlem Congr ess-
man Adam Clayton Powell told 
an audiehce of about \,;40 persons 
· in Cr alnton Auditorium . last 
I • 
" F riday eYening that .he \vill ''per-
sonally ·r serve an injunction'' 
against· ,fuy col e~e president wh0 
moves t halt f deral scholarship 
aid to s u\!.ent convlcteo of dis-
ruptive cts on college campuses 
·under s~ctlon 503 of the recent 
Congresflonal .Higher Education 
Act . P9well also lndica.ted his 
interest jin running 'l.5 a candidate 
for mayor of New York. 
U.S. government to begin 
· · programs of ethnic s tudies . 
Asked to explain the apparent 
discrepancies of the two state-
'ments , he -made reference to 
.Howard's charter and the fact 
that the charter ".belonged to the 
Federal gove~nment,'' indicating 
that this · was a Jim it at ion on 
·Ho\vard so that it made little 
dtlference as - to the money's 
orgin. · 
' 
' 
HUSA 
"· . 
<>;,, ' - ~«4-'·- :; 
Walter Birdsong. LASC Vice 
President 
' 
New outlook 
for L.A.S.C . . 
tiy Geri Marsh • 
Friday, April 25, elections for 
the college of Liberal Arts 
governing body, LA.S,C.,· proc . 
duced the following victors : 
President: James Christian, Vice 
President: Walter Birdsong, 
Treasurer: Delores Jackson 
and Secretary: Brenda Garrison. 
Also, Senior Represel,tatl\<es: 
Michael . Frisby and· Cheryl 
· Brothers; Junior Representa-
tives: Lloyd Freeman anll Leroy 
Collins and Sophomore Repre-
sentatives in the. fall. 
L. A.S. c . has the largest con-
. stltuency of students (approx. 
5000) after H. U.S. A.,· which Is 
the overall student assembly. 
Pres. Christian has several 
innovations planned for · ttiis · 
important body next year: 
''Basically,'' he states, ''the 
Council Itself wlll be prfmar!Jy 
concerned with the internal 
problems of the College - . of 
• • Liberal Arts. '' There a re many 
student demands which have been 
• hanging in the air for -· months 
or years . The L.A.S.C. 'will work 
to resolve thE:se. 
Primary examples , the new 
President says, are the . Senior 
Essay . and . an all-Studen.t 
Judiciary, These problems will 
be \vorked out to a final solu-
, 
tlon. . 
• Some of the basic education 
r equirements need restructur-
ing, and Christian s~resses that 
L. A.S. C. will work to\vards this 
end. "I'm not speaking eptltely 
of elimination," he says, but 
(Continued on Page 5) 
•• 
executives. 
• • 
.. 
Powell invited to speak at 
HoWard r by Project Awareness, 
told an enthusiastic audience tliat 
New 
deplore . students apathy 
' ' the edu ation Jaw was unconsti.-
tutional because it dlscrlmlnatect 
against poor students. He said 
that he wanted the Jaw test<¥!. 
' 1 
· Powell said, In. answer to a 
questio~ from the audience, that 
in evall\atlng the mayoralty race 
in New !York chances were very 
·good th~t he could win the June 
17 primary. 
The 161-year-old . Democrat 
spoke favorably · in reference to 
the con~ept of revolution · as it 
referre~ to America's youth, its 
Black citizens, and its poor. 
· "We' re <u the midst · of a 
revoihtfon," said Powell, going 
on to! add that it ls the "healthi-
est t~II/g'' that coul\! happen to 
the Up!~ed States. • , 
To support his views on revolu-
tion b~ referred to comments I • 
made bn the subject by persons 
sucJi ~ Thomas Jefferson and 
Woodr~w Wilson. • 
Powel said that the United 
States should "get out of Viet 
Na!Tl'' ·an<;!' take care of its 
, domestic problems; The audience 
respon ed with a loud applause. 
The Congressman, lauding 
Black power moves throughout . 
the Nat~on; cautioned the audience 
saylng,j "You can't accept money 
from <t:harlle unless you dance 
o Chat11e• s tune.'' · i 
Later I p·owell stressed . that 
funds i"er_e avallabl_e for Howard 
arid other. universities from the 
• 
I 
by P earl Stewart 
" 
' 
D. Michael Collins and Henry 1 
·Smith, · the newly elected 
president and vice-president of 
the Student Association, along 
with the four senators have made 
their first public statements as 
officers in the 1969-'70 student 
govemm·ent. 
. Concerning the .week of 
campaigning, Collins and Smith 
bqth expr0ssed their disappoint-
ment at the number of students 
who came out to vote. Collins 
vlewe\! the voting tum -out as a. 
manifestation of the students• 
lack of concern. He does not, 
however, know the reason for 
student apathy. "The only people 
to blame,'? he said ''are the 
students themselves,'" 
The issues discussed in this · 
year's campaign appeared to the 
new · preslqent to be the real 
issues · facing Howard. Collins 
viewed the major Issues to be 
stu\!ent power and involving stu-
dents' in th~ decision makingpro-
cesses. Smith stated ' that the 
issues brought out were those 
taclng HUSA; Howard's issues 
are apparent. Both officers 
agreed tha,t .their goals will be 
realized only with the help and 
involvement of the student body. 
C·olllns plans to have a poll taken 
' in order to find out the prlotiies 
of the students. He said that f he 
" • : • t 
' 
actions of stµdent go,·ernll)ent 
\Vil! r eflect the wishes, of the 
students, and 'that these Wlshe& 
would be presented to the new 
president, who will be gl,ven time 
to respond and his response· as 
well as the attitude of the ad-
ministration wlll deterinlrie the 
·course of action then from that 
point. ' 
• 
I 
S,am Wallace; who receiv;pd the ~ 
highest number of votes for HUSA 
senator, on the subject of the 
outcome of the election, feels 
that the voters chose those can-
dldated whom they considered 
most qualifies. "I'll have to go 
along with the voters' choice;" 
Wallace feels that the students , · 
responded in a negative way to 
the election, as was indicated, 
he believes, by . the · limited 
number of voters:· He feels that 
the campaign issues, specifically 
those that he addressed himself 
to, w.ere the real issues ·facing 
the Howard community, namely 
"the need for taking a hard line 
with the administration. :• 
., 
John Holton, another newly 
elected senator, stated that the 
~lectlon demonstrated that many 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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THE 
' 
' 
·Editorial 
' ' 
. Dawn · of a new ·day · 
• 
' • 
• 
A month · ago a · riew political group em~rged on. 
the campus scene - students taking a new direction. 
Last · week the group known popularly as. STANDwo,n 
11, of the 15 races its candidates entered giving 
. a measure · of its acceptance by the student body. 
. STAND a broadly based group which is represen.tative . 
' . . 
of most students on campus, has chosen to forge a 
n:ew direction for student government but this purpose 
has been demeaned and · sorely maligned. by · some 
groups on campus. • · 
IHEHILLTOP 
' 
' \ 
" 
• 
' . 
' 
• 
:staf 
-
• 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
ent 
' • 
' 
• 
eeting tod 
. . I 
1 P· m. 
• 
' 
' ' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
' " 
• 
' 
it has been· as.serted that a STAND led governvient 
wili be a reactionary one. This ·is a blatant falsehood. 
• 
'•' -
' Candidates running on the STAND ticket repeatedly ·. 
announced' their intentions to continue the march 
toward Black awareness and relevancy made by the 
li:tst· stud~nt governments. 
• 
' 
· Yet, at the s~me · time they realize that too many 
students · were overlooked and left out while . these 
' . . ~ 
advances· were made. The . STAND candidates will 
• 
• 
' • • 
' 
" 
• 
• 
' 
' ' 
• I 
I ' 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
,) 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
attempt to bring a new dimension to student government 
full participation by all of the students on cani.pus :... 
a. gov13rnr.nent where all points of view will be re-
presented __ ~ a government where all Bla~k brothers 
and sisteyi; will be able to express the\r views on 
• Lkiters to ·the Edit~r 
-~ . ' 
' 
student g(\vernment .actions. · · I . · 
I ' '{ 
This is 11,. new dimension, a new d'irect~on that is 
long overdue~ We h~pe that the hew student govern-
ment lea4ers will be able . to "keep their election 
pronouncements and bring representative government 
to Howard. 
' ' 
' But this can only be accomplished if the student 
body takes a working interest .in the activities of 
its student gq'vernment. , 
• 
. . 
• 
Open forum ' 
Hik hifch~s 
I Attention Editor: 
This letter Is In reference to a 
brothe~'s letter March 28, 1969 
t 
••• 
11 HoiY"ard y.romen: unhip, ·lack 
cool, unsophisticated''. 
I ' • Much to the contrary, the 
majority of Howard women are 
hip, cool, and sophisticated, Hip 
to thel one track minds of the 
majority of Howard men; Cool 
.to thei r ','grade school,'' "'.'In· 
' . telllgent, and, In some cases, 
I ' ' disrespectful approaches; and So- · 
phlstlcated enough to detect ·the 
underlying motif of a Howard 
man's Idea of "socializing." 
There Is' little need for the 
brothers to wonder about the 
• 
sisters of Howard because the 
majority of the social problem(s) 
on Howard's campus lies In the 
Incapabilities ·of Howard men to 
properly · approach a female, 
First. of all, some of you men 
haven't learned to speak one com-
plete sentence In standard Eng-
' 
I , 
llsh. · You seem to think It 
very Impressive to sue s!ang 
~~~;~.~J~rlj~t0~o~~~!~~g s=~ 
but too much use ·of anything 
tends to tiave a negative ,effect. 
Secondly, you Howard men have -
the Idea . that you are Heaven's 
• • gifts to women. Third and last, 
you fall . to show re~pect · for 
your Black sisters: for example, 
, some of you go to all. e11tremes 
using profane language · Iii the 
• presence of your Black sisters • 
·''New direction'' · . suggested for · ~T AND · 
Jn reference to brother•s·state-
ment about Howard wo,rrren tielng 
far more Inhibited than White · 
woinen about sexual matters ••• 
It's not that H. U. WO!l\en are 
Inhibited, bUt .rather, that some 
are more educated to, and have 
' 
THE, CONSERVATIVE President 
Rlcbard M. Nixon in going before.> 
Congress to present his domestic 
spending program· for the Nation 
saldj that what America needed 
was ''a new direction.'' 
Before the Nixon Statement had 
been made a group of Howard 
student government nominees 
met In caucus to decide a .name 
and a position for their pro-
posed slate. They unananlmously 
""reed on the name STAND or 
"Students Taking A New Di-
rection.'' · .. 
• 
by Bobby Isaac • 
. I ' 
labelled , "Nixon - like Jie- quickly coalesed Into STOMP--
act!onists" by a significant num- "Students Toward Organizing 
ber of tbe campus' recognized Militant Pressures,'' was the 
"militants." projected qulesence of a numqer 
Of the 15 ST AND students who of ST 4 ND candidates on concepts 
weathered the week of the cam- such as "revolution" and "move-
' palgn II were elected to student ment' i tact\cs. 
government offices, Following . Sln9e the election last Fflday . 
the election a wave of subduded a null\'ber of student obSel("Vers 
Indignation swept over the "mil- have pointed out . that the STAND 
ltants." . students may have won the battle 
The campaign, which had been but tjiay · still · lose the war. 
characterized by a number .of The ST AND leaders-elect next 
personal assults cif Individuals year j are to occupy student 
against their opponents, was government positions here at Ho-
For the most part the group 
of students were not outstanding 
for their mliltance In the student 
· --· movement on campus and the ma-
jority during the campaign were 
significant 'In that, to a great ward which traditionally, have 
extent, . alt the candidates said been, j as ·havto other areas of 
the same things 'In pretty much student activity here, rather re-
the samll manner. What seemed f!ectl'[e of the .University tune.- . 
to bother the "militants," who tlon as a whole. . · 
' 
.~ ·' 
• 
• 
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Oftentimes a haven of medio-
crity and a nest of bureatll'ratlc 
redtape, student ·government was 
subject to the Internal conflict 
• 
of petty personality clashes, 
Although working under the 
aegis of a new constitution which 
declares Itself "the top policy-
making body governing all areas 
of student activities, affairs,,· 
!Unctlonlng, or appointments," 
this year the Howard University 
Student Association (HUSA) has 
found ltse!l: doing business as 
usual. 
Although It has attempted, as 
Its constltutlbn states, "to func-
tl6n as an effective, efficient, and 
responsive means of coordinating 
and controlling all student activi-
ties,'' HUSA has generally found 
Itself a forum of confuse<\. dls-
sentlon and rhetoric In both times 
of calm and stress, 
Explaining to the · HILL TOP one 
• • 
of the reasons leading to his 
break with student government, 
Roy Allen, former .freshman 
class president and HUSA sena• 
tor -said a few weeks ago, ''My 
inore realistic ideas about the 
; proper use of and the proper 
place and time for 'sex . than 
tb.e white trash that . you , men 
associate with. You should re-
. allze that what you are assoc!-
, . atlng wl~h are the rejects of 
the white race. If they were 
much more, they wouldn't give 
a Black man a second glance, 
So don't compare women of this 
type with the Black women of 
Howard, . 
· . In reference to the statement · 
that only hal,f of the Black wom-
en (''sisters'') going to college 
will marry a college educated 
brother ••• speaking ·for the ot~r 
·half, If I may; If all college 
educated brothers are ofthe char-. 
acter which you Implied ln·your 
letter 3/28/69,,,glve me a non- . 
college educated' brother. 
Now-a-day too m~ young 
male's seem to think that · two 
or three degrees, and 'excessive 
sexual practices are ·government 
stamp and approval of manhood, 
but It takes quite a bit more, 
Sure education and sex are vi-
tal, Important; - and · necessary 
but, It Is also Important that 
resignation was prompted by an you young males have lntelli-
lnablllty to be responsible to my gent· and realistic Ideas about 
constltutents within the frame; ~ the matters of life, · 
work of student government.'' 
ST AND candidates have pro-
posed "a new direction.'' It might 
be Invalid to assume that the 
portion of the' 1422 members of 
the' student body who voted ST AND 
candidates Into office were par-
ticularly concerned with "direc-
tion'' but It Is obVlous that these 
nee-student leaders will be 
exi>ected to carry out their com-
mlttment of ' quickly organizing 
student government and the 
student body .and then moving 
ag'\lnst traditional-based opposi-
tion to student Involvement In 
policymaking ' on the ca\ripus and 
, (Continued on Page 5) 
In my opinion, contrary to that 
of Brother, and many others, 
I it , Is not the deficiency ·of the 
male's education, as compared 
to the femal·e•s educationofBl;tck 
families, which causes female 
dominance : In the families. I 
believe th:it In most cases the 
' ' , . female, dominance Is Initiated l:>e-
caus& the male falls to .take on 
his' role, and the responsibilities 
of that role as a man. Leaving 
tile female with no choice but 
to take· on both roles ' In the 
family, 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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May 2, 1989 . • 
' 
Hook: a legend 
in his time 
• 
) 
near Editor: 
I . 
• 
Open forum 
(Continued from Page 4) 
toward tunc.tlooal Involvement 1n 
· the communlty. 
• 
'l'HE HILL TOP 
It ~ lmPort:u'rt to ~ote that 
had STOMP candidates been the 
recipients of an election wind-
fall .Is was ST AND the require-
' . mentS to provide Howard with 
tunctlonaJ student government 
' 
. would havebeen the same. 
He~e is . a line from Sly and 
' the Family stone's popular re-
' ' . 
cording that mlght be important 
• 
Pace 5 
• 
LASC outlook' • 
' (Continued from Page 3) 
of seeking alternatives to some The plaII is 'to use this L.A,S,C. 
of these requirements." For· publicattoo as an organ to 
Instance, tlte foreign language publicize opportunities available 
requirement In some cases might to L.A. students. Information 
be partially satisfied by lltera- about fellowhi1!5, jobs, .and flnan-
ture or history courses In clal aid will be available thrl)ugh I, . a recent Howard graduate, 
was troubled to hear some cur-
• 
rent news from Howard. I was 
HUSA meetings' on Thursday 
evenings can no longer be charac-
tertzed by a duel of empty 
rhetortc from . various senators 
vying for the- honor . or being 
Interpretors of various Inter-
pretations of numerous other In-
terpretations. ·untty will be an 
Inherent· necessity, 
• · for all student activists to con- translation. the Grapevine. Student news, One of the main Innovations the particularly , that Interesting to 
• 
told that a fixture of the Ho.ward 
campus had been removed for 
draft evasion. Of course I am 
referring to William Hall. 
• 
Fqr his college career to come 
to an end is truly the end 0f 
'lll era, The man known as 
"Hook" , was surely a legend 
In his own time. He truly rep-
resented the lighter side of col-· 
lege life. He was the personi-
fication ·of the, mirth In all Bldck 
youth, All of tis must grow 
old and retire to a more con-
temporary existence, yet, for a 
while here was a Black Peter 
Pan .with his foot In :.11outh's door, refusing to allow t . to close. 
I proPose . that the snack bar 
in the_ student center be renamed 
the ''Hook.'' Not to honor a 
,. . I 
single · man, but to honor a mem-
ory' In us all, The memory 
of 11outh, which must eventually 
fade, should be glorified In the 
name of a truly legendary How-
ardlte. To rename tl\e punch-
out ls to honor every Howard 
student untU time Immortal, It 
is to say that this part of the 
st)ldent center IS I set apart from 
tl'ie academic. To name it for 
all How'ard students is to de-
cla·re that II ·is truly the cen- . 
ter for students. 
I think a special election should 
be held to decide this is ue 
du~lng sprung madness week, Im-
medlat(\lY after, a contest should 
be held In ·order to get a short 
I>Oem · summ·tng uP the meaning 
of youth. This plaque should 
be I hung In · the "Hook'' as a 
salute by stud!l_nts to themselves. 
' 
. . 
I feel that a college is for 
the benefit of its students. Cer-
To learn from the mistakes Ot 
student government this year it 
might prove helpful if the present 
HUSA structure did an impartial 
~udy of itself, outllnln g its 
successes and failures, present-
' Ing tactics which proved . tune- . 
tlohaJ an.ct those whlc? were 
dystunctlqnal, saying what has 
been done and ·suggesting what 
remains undone. This self-study 
technique should be lnstltu-
~onallzed Into . student govern-
ment and accepted as a matter 
• 
of duty of out-going governments 
to in-coming governments. 
. . 
Defeated candidates for student 
government Positions should be 
· 1nvlted~o serve In and should 
express a llngness to ·serve 
• 
on advisj> Polley councils con-
cerned th the Issues of Ho-
ward's community involvement 
and student Involvement In Uhl-
verslty decision making. Student 
activists should be willing to sup-
press their often egotistical per-
sonalities, and do away with any 
hint of Intellectual laziness and 
lack of foltow through on cer-
tain . basic issues and stop the 
lmperclslon in formulating di-
rection for the student body. 
Too much 
apathy at 
Dear Sir: • • 
This campus the most 
. apathetic and un mmltte<l black 
campus one can find anywhere 
in the U.S. There are many afros 
and other outward manifestations 
but there ls nothing deep. Most 
- .talnly. it would not be a unlver-
sl~y personality as dlsplay@d by 
its principals, the students. Since 
we all mlist be one day phys- · 
lcally removed from Howard, stu-
dents dedicate a memorial to, 
themselves. . This ls to honor 
that pa'.rt of our spirit and soul 
which remains uneradlcably upon 
the wall at the Quad, in the 
stands of the Howard Stadium, 
in the shade of a tree on main 
campus, behind · Founders on a 
warm night, on the cold A-bldg. 
floor last _(spring, or even in the 
university _snack bar. 
. studetns are still in th11lr middle 
cl,.ss bag. , A1 case Irr Point was last week when Stevie Wonder 
came and there were 3,000 stu-
dents to fill the hall and Ronald 
. . Webster, a black man with enough 
guts to stand llP to Britain and 
show the world what imperialism 
is all about and mayl_>e there 
was 100 students to fill Cram-
ton auditorium. I dig Stevie Won-
der just like most people but 
it is the Ronald Websters all 
over the world that are out there 
on the front line struggling for 
black ·dignity. It seems to me 
that the least he <jeserved was 
an audience of black ·-interested 
students • .. HOWARD CAMPUS 
WAKE UP AND COME' AL.I.YE . 
BEFOfE ITS TOO LATE. . '\.._' • 
An interested · Howard alumnus \ Shirley Washington 
IMPORTANT .NOT.ICES 
• 
. Psych· students 
• Psychology Majors and Minors 
- There will be a rally Mon-
day, AprU 5, 1969, in Room 
116, Douglass · Hall ·at 1 p.m. 
This meeting is very .lmPor-
tant because your future at How-
ard depends on the results. 
• 
Centennial Bison 
Uwezo Cram ton • ID 
Brotlier Robert Uwezo will be 
appealing at Crampton Audi-· 
tortum Friday night, May ' 2, .at· 
eight o'.clock. He is a very adept , 
and dynamic speaker w'fu\ 'was ' 
one of the former top organizers 
.. of Ron Kareiiga's us organiza-
tion as well as head of the _secur-
ity iiranch of the organization. 
He is. one of the most dynan;ilc 
vocles Qf Black Nationalism. 
' • ~ 1 Recently, Life Magazine In Its 
"Persons desiring the 1967 · March 14, 1969 issue published 
.Centennial , Edition of the Bison a very lucrative article on his 
Yearbook may pick up 11- FREE activities at 'San-Franando Valley 
copy at the Bison Ottice, 2215- 'State College ,where he is pre-
4th Street, N.W·., May 5-10 on sently a student\ 
Monday at 10:.00 to 12:00 . noon Brother Uwezo has appeared 
and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p,m.; Tues- also on the Joe Pine Show where 
day at 2:30 to 4:3.0 p.m., Wed-.11 he exemplled the spirit and en-
nesday at l!Y:OO t_9. 12:00 noon thuslaism of our great 'leader 
and· 1:00 · to 3;.00 tp,m.; Thurs- 1 Malcolm X in putting Joe Pine 
day at . 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; lnhisplace. · 
Art Festival 
• 
• 
R.eg is tra ti on 
Friday 10:00 to 12:00 noon. . 
. \ 
I -
· ' . , '1 Reglst'ratlon will be extended 
Be sure . to_ attend the 'Bla\'k thr'ough F rlc:Jay, May 9th. Stu-
Art Festival in the Women's 1, dents registering after that date Quadrangle, 4th and ·College · will be considered as late 
I streets beginning May 6. . registrants. , . 
• • 
• 
Side~: · I . 
"Ii1 the end you• II still be you, 
O~e that's done all the things 
you set out to do.•' . 
hip J>itches 
I (IContlnued from Page 4) 
What some of you Howard men 
need It? do ls to give your social, · 
psycttological, and emotional 
selves time to gain In maturity 
with I your physical selves, be-
cause the former ar~_ flclent. 
You f11so need to lea the value 
of r~spect for you selves and 
othel s. • Specifl~ally . to Brother (who 
wrote the letter), •• ! seriously feel 
. that you need .time to find your- . 
self, Because I'm" sure th'at if 
you 1..yere of a sane nature you 
would have refrained from the 
use I of the word pussy (pussy_ 
power) In reference to sex, around 
the age of 9 years or younger. 
I • I 
Kl;ndergartE!liers know that 
pussy ls part of the riame for 
a type ot plant; and that it Is 
a per·name for cats. . .. 
· -, In conclusion I would like to 
say 1thaf.Jf you Howard _ men would 
acquire Ja better . attitude and 
approach, and try speaking more 
standard English I'm sure that 
the /womeµ would "get themselves 
together" as Brother put it. 
Sincerely, 
A Sister .• 
Note of thanks 
To ~he Editor, • 
• 
I extend my thanks to all the 
organlzatiOns-and Individuals who 
helped me in my campaign and 
whd came out 'and suppQrted my 
Position at the Polls last week. 
My hapes are tliat all the' fac-
tlo,s of our university will feel 
the need to join together In an 
' effort to strengthen the Position 
of students and st rive toward 
the improvement of Howard Unl-
verr lty. 
qnce Again I thank you and 
solicit . your continued support. 
Sincerely yours, 
BUI Cheatam 
Treasurer- elect 
H.U,S.A. 
riew Council would like to see L. A: stlidents,. will be carried. 
is a program of student 1There will be something new In 
evaluation of Instructors. The the way of Individual class 
faculty is . Invited to help participation ·In L.A.s.c. An 
establish the criteria, but the Executive Council, composed of 
Council will do the actual evalua- the President and Treasurer of . 
tlOO!, each class, plus the President, 
There has J:!een much t3Ik about Vice-Pre~., and Treasurer of 
communlty¢tlon programs In L.A,S.C,, will be formed, Its 
which L. A, Students can partlci- purpose will be "to plan and 
pate. Chflstlan will propQse that layout a schedule of 'actlvitl~s 
the Council sponsor "two on~ for the classes themselves.'• 
going community action pro- This group will cQOrdlnate a 
' ..• grams.'' He suggests support for schedule of events lllld submit 
law student Les Gaines' First it to theoverallbodyforapproval. 
. Chance and for the Columbia One of the new representatives, 
Hts. Cpmmunlty Action Progi;am. Senior Rep. Cheryl ' Brothers 
Of course, the Council remains speaks out on the issue of class 
open for other suggestions, but partlclpatioo: ,. "I think that· the 
is the feeling of the new officers representatives should remem-
that · something definite In this her that their classmates are 
line; should be urganlzed -for the their constituents. · We should 
• fall, Then "half-hearted, initiate a reciprocal relationship 
piecemeal efforts can be chan- · of action and Ideas between the 
neled into organized, forceful, overall CouncU _andourclasses.'' · 
and effectll(e action-,'' Jl\alntains And Soph; Rep. Bruce Brodie 
Christian. adds: "A Representative's main 
That spmellmes-functlonlng, Interest should be In his class. 
sometimes-defunct paper, the But he has to be willing tol help 
Grapevine, will be revived by students In the College of Llbet:al 
the new Council. Arts, as a whoie;" . 
Sociology students 
• 
• • (Continued from Page 3) 
' 
• 
he had ho .commensurate res-
pohslblllty." 
The document stated further · 
"some full-time staff members 
are excluded from partlclpatloh 
In Polley areas, it ls inconceiv-
able that students should enjoy 
rights and pr-l!Vlleges ' not 
accorded some members of the 
staff. Moreover, because of the 
delicate nature of ' many .of the 
Polley matters mentioned above, 
the Department cannot be 
operated "" a ktnd df partici-
patory democracy.'' 
The statement on the matter 
of Polley continued: ' "Under the 
rules and regulatlqns which p_re-
sently govern the University, to 
accede to this demand would be 
to ' engage In an Ulegal action. 
The charter of the University 
places respQnslbllltY, for the 
Policy matters discussed In this 
section In the hands of faculties 
and staffs. · We mention the 
legal matter last, as we do not 
wish to dismiss the demand out- . 
~ghtly on this ground, We find 
in the other arguments mentlobed 
more compelling _and persuasive 
reasons on which to base or 
decision.'' 
In a statement of determined 
opiiosltlon, the students c:Jeclared 
' ( 
on · Wednesday,"(We) have 
decided to continue with our take-
over with the knowledge 'that .we . 
will die if necessary to have our 
demands met, w,e will fight fire 
with fire, hostUlty, with hostility 
brutality with ljruta'.lltY and if it 
comes to thls, bullets with 
bullets, if the administra-
tion first, tlien th~ so-
ciology faculty, does not· resPoild 
to our most urgent and needed 
demands to update our Depart-
ment and the Unlv.erslty •'' . 
The University has yet to move 
· for a temporary restralnging . 
orders as it did In the Fine 
Arts Building, the "A'' Building, 
and the New Bulldlngt ·takeover 
by students a mooth ago. 
' Dean Browne Indicated yester-
day that the Uillversity would 
attemptto solve the probfem 
. . ' . 
without resorting to bringing In 
outside forces of law and order. 
HUSA execs 
. (Continued fro!!\ Page _3) 
to give the actlvis•s another) 
chance. Holton d that the 
issues voiced In the campaign 
were those that the c dictates 
preferred to make Issue 
the .c andldates had a 
themselves to the dem 
Seni,or class needs run-off have not yet been met, lnste of the old favorites, they would • have created more Political 
awareness.'' Aside from this,- _ 
Holton stated_; when aSked aoout 
having his goals Implemented, 
that "Howard's changing from a 
• 
' 
election : Dyer vs Jla 
. I . by Ramona Jones ' ; 
• • 
que ·to the equal number of 
votes ~ounted for the two senior 
• 
class candidates for president, 
another election will be held this 
Fr~tlay, today, from 1 to 3 p.m • 
In ~he Pe~thouse Auditorium. 
· . Both Darryl L. Dyer and Lovell 
Harris each received 105 votes 
net of the estimated. 400 senior 
Sttidents, of which only half voted 
:il 'all. . . 
Darryl Dyer, a 20 year-old I . 
goyernment major from Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, has served on the 
c~rv·ar Hal! , Council · and is 
presently Vlce-P resident of Slowe 
Hfill. :\ ~ 
' . j' I seek the office of senior 
cl~_s ·President with a ·strong 
desire to serve,'' says Dyer, 
"1he· senior class should be the 
dominant lnfluence .on campus. 
We should assert the role as 
I leaders in the struggle for aca-
de'mlc ·and social enrichment. We I . c~ot condemn the past; more 
over vie 1'hould look to the ·future 
b:Yj creating a present that ls 
slFifl<;ant. The office of Pres-
ident is a respQnsible ooe that 
s1911ld not be_ guldetl . ~y . a lack-
• 
• 
luster, lntransignet administra-
tion. Certain administrative tech- . 
nlques that I have learned In my 
government courses will me to 
function more effectively than my 
opponent.' ' Dyers is a ST AND 
CANDIDATE . 
Lovell Harris, ·from Chester 
Pa., proposes to make the class 
of '1970 one of directed action, 
"I view the role of presidency 
as being one of dlrec~lnJ a student 
body back from ap y towards 
aetlvlsm on a broad r scale, The 
topic ·that has gener eel the most 
discussion has the subject 
of unity. I prOpQse· o make this 
word synonymous with identifia-
ble action rather than just 
rhetoric, Workable · committees 
covering every subject relevant 
to the senior class and Its reia-
tlon to the howard community~ a 
whole will be Initiated. Essential-
ly the role of ahy p J<esldent of ap 
organized grouP ofp(!rsons is ooe 
of an administrator o coordin-
ator. Having been el ed, e mu,st 
be responsive to stu ent desires, 
, · and he must be tlgatlve In 
. mobilizing student activism tow-
• • 
ards achieving any objective.'' 
. ' plantation to a Black Institution 
will take more than one year to 
accomplis~" He believes that 
this change must oogln where we. 
left off In the spring of 196 s. 
Tony Stewart, the third senator 
elected last week, s:;ild that any-
thing that the new officers do 
In the coming year. should be 
legitimate because · "by electing 
those people they have given them 
their support.'' In spite of . this, 
Stewart feels that the voters were 
not adequately pollticlzed, be-
cause "they did not have the , 
prior knowledge necessary to re-
late the issues to.the candidates.'' 
He said that the candidates, In , 
their speeches dealt only with 
concepts, but not _the particulars, 
and that they dlq· n® state how 
the issues could bi! lniplemented. 
. Bobby Isaac, the.fourth senator, 
was "Impressed with the people 
who voted for me. They have 
good taste." He further stated 
that an "Interesting con-
glomeration" of people · will be 
In student government, He feels 
\hat this will enable next year·•s 
government · to be more efflc.lent 
than this year's student ass~la­
tlon • 
• 
•• 
' 
• • ' • 
. . 
P&ge6 111E HDJ.TOP 
' 
• 
' 
. Poet's 
• 
Corner • 
• 
•• 
NIGHTMARE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
I dreamed I was White, as White as snow, • 
I was so damned happy wouldn't be Black no more 
I Nose was lfeen, lips .were thin, felt kinda funny 
I 1- . · with all that creamy White s1<¥1 
• 
' 
Gotta get up quick, gotta dress fast, 
Wantta go get a good job, gotta· hurry, · 
Ain't no telling how long this Whiteness will' last 
Jest as bappy, jest as h~ppy as can be,l · 
Want evecybody to see 11ttle qle White me 
Got that new job, got a new apartment to find, 
Lord, I'm White, the whole .world is mine 
• 
Got a new home got .It guick · 
When you're White, ddn•t take long to find 
new residence 
• I , 
Got a good job and house of my own, 
All I need now Is a pretty White woman to 
call my very o\Vn . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
" 
She has to be beautiful, with plenty of class 
only niggers like that poor White trash 
• • 
• 
Oh my God; she's · beautiful, let me marry her and take her home 
a good job, a beautiful home and a White woman to call my very own 
· Coine qear, Let• s take an evening stroll through the park 
like most White people do · 
. Oh my Lordi This just. c;an't be 
a gang of Blacks rushing .upon me 
• 
With bats and clubs and chains In l\and • . 
Then someone shouted, "Rape the White w6man, kill the~ White· man"! 
. • ' . ·1 
My dream come true! Oh, rs ·can't be I'.ma soul brother, please 
don't hit me! • 
With bats and ciubs they po ded upon m,e raining a thousand blows 
' . , ! . 
Be Whlt.e, why did I dare? ! 
' 
• 
~·. \; •, -· 
''The An1111gement;! Features ¥Irk Douglass (top) as Eddie Anderson, 
the brilliant advertfsing executive who cracks and Deborah Kerr as 
Florence, ule wife who isn't enou_gh for Anderson. · 
Ma'U-gie Smith rates. 
0 car for .. ~Br()die' 
• . (. I There I was swolJen eyes, tattere·ct 
flowing through my straight hair · 
limbs, .a small stream of blood .... by Tim Graves 
' 
My beautllul dream, what a nightmare Unless somebody doe.s some-
•. 
• 
Th·ey•ve taken my wife, must hurry home, tpey'll 
· be sorry for doing this to a White man • 
thing really I outstanding on the 
screen between now and Christ-
mas, Magg~\, Smith has next 
year• s Oscar locked up. Her 
performancel In •THE )?RIME OF 
MISS JEi\N I BRODIE,' Is a 
masti!rplece 
1
of jlctlng. The story 
world of romance and fantasy. 
For her, n Duce Is a noble Ro-. 
man carrying on the Imperial 
tradition, . This fantasy, and 
others are Incorporated Into her 
• 
But what's this, my house in flames ? Niggers are revolting this ls· 
insane. . ~ 
No\v there's another Black man, ttJ •s got a gun 
Two bodies casting shadows against the flame 
A Black revolution, he'll kill me I'm sure j 
. , I 
So let me wake up, before this nigger .kills \Ile • • . ' 
.Gotta go to work . !' m Black can't live free I . . 
• But, oh my! What a nightm~r . . . . 
Can you imagine my beautiful tural being lopg straight hair. · I , 
• 
• 
One man died because , of his dream, · a dream of one America 
Today Black p'eople hav·e another dream, a dream of no America Th~gs may get worse, but keep the faith and you'll see 
A better way of life Is our Black de'Stlny 
. .. . 
So brothers and sisters, be beautiful, be Black, don't despair 
A Bla6k man's dream a wrute man·s rugntmare c 
I ' • 
• 
) 
• 
• 1 Nelson G. Alston 
" 
· concerns a very dedicated teach-
' ' er' s life In Edinburgh, Scotland, 
during the J: 930's: The dedl- ' 
cated teach r bit has been a 
staple of Amf rjcan entertainment 
folklore foriges. From 'GOOD-
BYE, MR. ' HIPS' to 'UP THE 
DOWN ST , R,CASE,' teachers 
have generally been shown as ' 
kindly, altnjlstic, 'QU.asi-salnts 
In the classroom. I . 
I al ways riuspecled a v~e 
Machiavellian malevolence lurk-
. tng beneath filus sugary surface, 
and to a certain extent, "MISS 
BRODIE'' proves me right. The 
big t.hing In IJer life, was a trip 
to Italy,. where she became en-
raptured with Mussolini's F;as-
· teaching, Furthermore, her 'se--
lect clique of "BrOdie Girls" 
gets extra doses of her philos-
ophy, . . 
She so Inspires a shy, stut-
tering heiress th~t the poor dolt 
charges . off to join the Spanish 
Civil War, with tragic results. 
The real conflict comes between 
, ', . , clsm, Jean! BrOdie lives In a · ,...-~~~_;_~_..;,__~~~~~__..;.~-:-. --r.. ~~~
• Jean BrOdie and the leader of 
the "BrOdleGlrls," Sandy, Sandy 
(brilliantly played by Pamela 
Franklin) real~es the harm that 
lies In her teacher's zealous 
instruction. Her realization that 
the "BrOdle Girls'' are pawns 
In Jean's perverse machinations 
leads to the climatic scene of 
the film. A scene, by the way, 
that the young Miss Franklin 
almost steals the film with, But 
Maggie Smith Is overwhelming, 
and her characterization Is mem-
orable, A trip to the Trans-
Lux is advised if you want . to 
.see good acting, 
• W.ANT TO GET H.IGH'? 
• 
• 
. WHY NOT DO .IT. ~HE AMERICAN WAY.! 
Avoid The Spridg 
• 
• 
p I ans now .... 
• 
Rush and make 
•• 
We'll . be happy to assist 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
Michael Smith 
• 
554-5920 
• 
• • 
you. 
I 
• 
AMERICAN AIRLINES CAMPUS REP. 
• • • , 4 I 
• 
• • 
' 
• 
' • • 
• 
• 
* * * * SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
• 
· SHE.RIFF Is a funny movie. Not 
a . roll-on-the-floor-laugh-so-
hard - it - hurts - tears -
In-the-eyes funny movie, butfun-'. 
• 
ny .nevertheless. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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.'Arrangement'· , 
• 
• 
adaptation 
fall due • Ill 
• 
. . 
"The Arrangement,'' ' the 
phenomenally popular novel that 
created such a stir ·In the book 
world Is nearing the screen • . 
Mo-rlemaker Ella Kazan, ~ho 
wrote the book, has prOduced and • 
directed ·the film of "The Ar-
rangement" · from his OWi) · 
screenplay, .Shooting was re- • 
cently completed at the Warner · 
Bros,..Seven Arts Studios in Bur- · 
bank ahd Kazan is now super-
vising editing. The picture .is 
scheduled to be released this 
fall, 
It was expected that Kazan 
would bring his block-buster 
novel to the' screen with the 
kind of cast that reflected the 
stature of the property. He has. 
The roster , of stars is headed, 
by Kirk Douglas, Faye Dunaw:i-y, 
Deborah Kerr, Richard B<100e 
and Hume Cronyn, Ari . exciting 
newcomer making her screen· 
debut In the film is 18-year-
old Dianne Hull. 
. As a novel, ''The Arrange-
ment'' made publishing history, 
In the original hardcover • edl- , 
~tlon, It was one of the ten top 
bestsellers for 42 weeks, the 
; most successtul book .. of the year. 
• As a paperback, It had the largest . 
first · printing · In history •:- .a 
whopping 2,4000,000 cople~. And . 
that was only the first print-
ing, Warner Bros,-Seven i}rts. 
. bought the screen rights for 
$500,000. . . ' 
''The Arrangement'' ls the 
story of" the Amer!can Every-
man -- and his women, In the 
midst of plenty and ease, Kazan . 
tells us, we are b~e~ and 
desperate and' despairing, . , 
The focal character of "The, 
Arrangement" is Eddie Ander-
son (nee Evangelos Topouzoglu). 
Eddie is the ad agency man w!Jo 
seems to have It made --• ·a 
brilliant career, a ·devoted wife,. · 
' a fast · car a faster plane, .a big 
pool ap.d a beautiful mistress. 
These .are the arrarigements ·by · 
which Eddie lives. And when he 
realizes the hollowness of lils , 
"arranged'' existence, he "flips 
out•• and desperately tries to 
' shape a new life, 
. Kirk Douglas: plays the harried, 
. hungertng Eddie Anderson In a 
performance that looms as the 
most explosive of his nqtable 
career. Faye D)maway, the 
memorable Bonnie of "Bonnie 
and Clyde,'' Is Eddie's lusty mis-
tress, Gwen, Deborah . Kerr · 
brings her special grace and 
warmth to the part of Eddie's 
patient, loyal wife, • , , 
Richard Boone is the Im- I 
migrant father ·whom Eddie 
loves -- and hates. Hume c .ronyti 
1 portrays the friend and lawyer 
who tries to help Eddie through 
the crises that overwhelm him. 
. ' The loving daughter who lives 
In the shadow, of Eddie's torment-
ing dilemma is Dianne Hull, 
Kazan's prOductlon of "Jhe 
Arrangement•• marks the first • 
time that an author has made 
the movie version of his own 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Scene from 
I 
Tabernacle at Howard Theatre 
1 
TABERNACLE 
reapens at Ille Howad 111ea11e 
May2i 
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May 2, 1969 . 
• 
Better season 
• 
By Millard Arnold ' 
• 
•.••• The CIAA, the athletic con-
ference to which Howard belongs, 
has announced plans to effect 
a division of the conference in 
-
.. 
,r 
I THE HILLTOP 
• 
. ' 
lik~ly for Bison 
doza ljlst year, Ron rushed for 
1021 lyeards, and 10 touch-
downs ••.•• other locals who have . 
receiv~ scholarships, and are 
expect to be ·a big help are, 
260•lb •;Rick'' Morgan of De-
, Matha, and 200-lb guard, Donald 
• • 
· 1970, Accordingly, all teams not 
in the State , of . North Carolina 
would comprise the Northern Di-
vision, and those teams in the 
Tarheel State would form · the 
. . . 
Southern. For Howard this would 
mean competition from such 
schools as Morgan State in foot-
ball, and Norfolk State in basket-
basketball, on a REGULAR basis 
••••• The Congressional Medal of 
Honor for valor above and beyond 
'the call of duty, should be awarded 
to the Howard Track team, and 
at stake is a power struggle be-
tween one faction of coaches 
against another, with the present 
Athletic Director 111. the. mid-
clle •• ! .. Howard wasn't exactly the 
cream of the crop at the Penn 
Relays this past week-end, but 
Mike Nixon, the Freshman Flash 
from. Harlem, N. Y ,, proved to 
be the one bright spot, The holder 
of the school record in the mUe, 
with a time of 4:19,9, Mike ran 
a · fant~tic Ieg for the frosh 
mUel team in the relays. When 
Mike got the batgn, four other 
schools were already heading into 
the ' first turn. Mike does •nt 
normally · run ·the 440, yet in a 
dispiay of what the sports people 
call 1 "guts'', he put his head 
down and exploded. ·At the final 
tun.ii · Mike was leading the pack 
by some four yards •••• , The foot-
. ball squad Is Stepping up It's 
recruitment ·program in an at-
tempt to field a powerhouse this 
fall, AU-Inter High, 170-lb half-
back Ronald Bell · of C,i'-rdoza, 
signed with the Bison tor this 
upcoming season, WhUe at Car-
Lee <>f Arclibishop Carroll, •••• 
,,, , , Ho)"ard has also signed two 
All-A!l/erican High school per-
forme~s. Festus Cameron, a 210-
lb t~e from · Durham High 
School f'lh Durham, N.c., • \\lllS 
one ~ five ,Players in North 
Caroliria who was named to · the 
-· 
.. -
• • 
• • 
• 
I 
/ 
I 
' 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
. those students who spent the P.enn 
relay week-end in the Wal.t Whit-
man· Hotel Jn ca.mden, N.J. The 
place ·was so bad, the roaches 
would'nt even stay ••• hit's com-
mon knowledge that the athletes 
found condiil~ In their depart-
ment almost unbearable, now it-
appears that the coaches are up 
in arms. It seems that the issue 
l 
Richie . receives' in.vite to 
• • 
• • 
Freedom Games meet 
by Millard Arnold 
• '0 ~ ~ 
WUliam Ritchie, Howard's Col- - Ralph · Boston; Mel Pender; 
lege Division All-American, and Chaf'lie Greene; Jim Ryµn; and 
holder oftheNCAAAilanticCoast Kenyan star Iqpchoge Keino, 
Regional records in the 100 and Wendell Howell, SCLC project 
220 yard di18hes, has been in- coordinator,. has planned a taped ' 
vited to participate in the first Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, In- , interview 'with Ritchie on WOL, 
ternational Freedom Games track which Is to be aired Sunday even-
and. field meet May 18 at VU- ing, May 4,. Howell announced 
that · Ritchie has 'been asked to 
lanova University near PhUadel- appear . as a guest on the Channel 
P~:.; ··event, which is expected 5 "PANAAAMA" television prO-
to become an annual attatc, has gram h°'ted by John Willis, and 
been sanctioned by the Amateur .Maury Povich. To ·appl!ar with 
Atliletlc Union, and is being spon- · Ritchie as a guest is. Bob Bea-
sored by the Southern Christian ., .ml!J!, Olympic golii medalist, and 
Leadership conference. . \\<orld Record holder in .the long jump, · The meet, to date, has re- . 
ceived commitments from a host Howell has also expressed an 
of Olympic . gold medal winners interest in getting a bus load 
including Tommy Smith, 100 of Howard students to attend the 
· meters; Lee Evans, 400 meters; Games in support of 'Ritchie, 
Bob Beaman, long Jump; BUI According to Howell, lf enough 
Toomey, Decathlon;· Bob Seagren, students express an Interest, he 
pale vault; Larry Jaines, 1600 would see that a section of the 
. meter relay; and J~ C. Smith's stadium would Qe reserved for 
• 
I 
Vince Matthews, al,so. in the 1600 Howard, and would ar.range a 
meter relay, bulk rate price· for student ad-
• other athletes expecting to mission, Presently, tickets e 
participate are John' Carlos; priced at $5, $31 and $2, 
The Proper Study of 
Mankind Is Man~ •• · 
• University of Pennsylvania 
· Summer Sessio"'s 
Gain a new per~pective on man-
kind in courses on · 
. 
• Man as a e·iologic,al Being 
• Man in Society 
• Man the Political Animal 
• Economic Mah 
• Primitive Man to Modern Man 
, 
_'Arrangement' 
··"" ; (Continued from Page. 6) 
• 
novel. However, this is far from 
the first time that Kazan has 
• brough_t a major property ta t!J,e 
screen, Films of this order that 
Kazan has irected Include 
''Gentl8man's greement,'' ''Dn 
the, Waterfront, ' "E~t of Eden'' 
and "A Streetcar Named De-
. siie.'' 
Kazan's last fUm before "The 
• • Arrangerµent'' ~ was · ''America 
) PLUS many other offerings in sci-
{ _ ence, social scienc~, foreign Ian-
America0" which .he ·produced 
and directed in 1964. Between 
then and the start of production 
of "The Arrangement '' his + giuages, humanit!es, business-
administra·t .ion, education and 
nursing. 
' First Session: May 19-June 27' 
1
. :second Se~sion: June 30·August B 
• " Register Now ... · · 
· Mail coupon below for 
Su mer Sessions catalog 
• ...... , _______ ;._ __ _ 
·~·~. ------------
-. t· Stat1•--------'!f r ~ -· 
' U}{IVERSITY of 
PENNSYLVANIA 
summer Sessions 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 191f)f 
• 
. , 
principal project· was .the novel 
that was destined to bt.come s)Jch 
a sensational success. 
"The Arrangement'' was 
filmed on .location In New York 
City and or\ suburban Long Island, 
as well as in the ·Los, Angeles 
• 
area. The Warner Bros.-Seven 
Arts release was otographed 
in Technicolor and anavision. 
. -
SPECIAL 
tra c.k m e·et 
• 
with LINCOLN 
' 
cancelled 
• 
Nalion.li High School All-
AmeriCan team •••••••• Art 
Spence ' of Notre Dame High 
School ! in West Haven, Conn., 
has also agreed to come to Ho-
ward, IArt is .~ 170-lb halfback 
who rushed for 1,540 .Y.ards last 
year, and holds the state career 
scoring mark with 366 points. 
He was selected Catholic All-
Ameriean, Scholastic Magazine 
All-A*' er I c a .n, · All-State; and 
All-DI.Strict, Art also happens 
to be a pretty . good baseball 
player 1 winner All-State honors 
as an ?utfielder, •• ,.coach Arnold 
McKnight, ]the CIAA pacesetter 
in Men's fashion, has also been 
the leader of Howard's recurit-
ment program, The out-spoken 
and rotten controvetsial 
McKnight, has been driving him-
self around the clock In an ef-
fort to escalate the Bison's foot-
ball g{owtli..; •• Norm ·Brown; Bl-
11on <lltarterback, has beJ!n doing 
yoeman 'service as a statistian 
for thl! Sports Information Of-
fice ••• !. WUlle Cardozo, is ·In 
. ' 
.varsity golt Coach John Turpin's 
dog boose. coach Turpin feels 
that WUlie could n\ean the dif-
ference betw~ winning and los-
ing the championships, lfhe would 
I 
only play up to his potential, •••.• 
Football players ~ supposed to 
be ·rough, tougll, andlmean, Some-
one 1iflported . that Larry Jones, 
230-1~ tackle cin the football te:i;m, 
is as soft as a kitten, and would'nt 
harm j a ny. How about . that 
Lar~????? . ·1 
,_~ ,,.- ' 
_ _.-,; ~-- - -
• 
· . 
• 
' 
Bison-J_lampton contest < ' , 
will 'mark crucial • point 
. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.--Howard 
University• s baseball season has 
.reached a critical do-or-die point 
with only eight games of a 26-
game schedule remaining to be 
played, " , 
Still very much in contention 
for the Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association champion-
ship wfth .a 3-4 conference rec-
, 
ord, the Bison shows a 7-11 rec-
ord in all games. 
•·
11We're a much' better team 
than our present mark shows,'' 
says Coach Tom Nozica. · "We 
intend . to finish very strong to 
prove this.'' · . 
Hampton Institute, currently 
undefeated in four games, !s the 
team the Bisons have to catch 
in the tight Northern Division 
of the CIAA . 
"We're in · good position,'' 
~ozica · reassures. "We've 
played more games than any other 
team In our division. T.hls means 
our top comp4itltors have some 
games io play agamst each other 
whUe we profit. · 
"If we CiID take our final five 
conference games--and we'll be 
doing our best to· do this- -who 
knows?'' 
In preparation for its crucial 
games, Howard went on a slug-
ging rampage agatnst Federal 
City College last Saturday at 
Banneker Field. · 
At game• s end Howard bad 
pounded out 24 lilts with sec-
ond baseman Harold Parker and 
lefl:fielder Bobby ,WUliams com-
bining for nine as the Bl.Son 
waltzed to a 21-11 ·victory, 
· "Hitting hasn't been a 
concern,•• Nozlca indicates. 
''Our first seven hitters are pro-
ducing, PJtchlng, the key ·to 
winning bas'eball, has been our 
headache.'• 
Ken Perry, Steve i Powell, and. 
Dick Walker, eacl> carrying a · 
better than 3,5 earned-run av-
erage; are the arms counted· on 
for a strong Bison finish. 
Perry - (2-4) a senior from 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
. 
Cleveland, Ohio, picked· up the 
Victory, working · fiV!! inn;o. 
ings aghlnst Federal City.·Walker 
(1-1) mopped up in this warmup 
and was effective in keeping the 
ball down, . 
• 
Powell, a strong-armed.fresh-
man from Anacostia · High 
in Washington, D.c., ~the best 
record on the staff at . three wins 
and two losses, but lhas iilso 
bad control problems. 
. ""They are all as ready as ~ey can be physically," Nozica · 
estimates, "A lot rides on how 
'mentally ready they are at game 
times '' · 
• • 
Howard was well represented 
in recently published C!AA ~a­
tistics. Third baseman Baron 
Brown,. ·catcher Jackson Brown 
and shortstop Dwight Davis are 
all in contention for the con-
ference batting title, 
Baron Brown, a Junior. •from 
. Bronx, N. Y., leads the team with 
bis ,428 average, Jackson Bro.wn, 
the . league's current leader in 
driving in teammates, with 20 
in games to date, has· ; a ,403 
batting average. Browp a~ju­
nior from D.C.'s Spingarn High, 
bas also scored 13 runs. 
Davis, a senior from Haworth, 
N.J., sports a ,354 average as 
.. . 
one of Howard's most dangerous 
batters. · 
• 
Okala p~c.ing 
• tennis team 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Apri1· 2~, 
1969) - The Howard University 
tennis team brought it's record 
• • 
up over the ,500 mark with a 
hard-fouglit 5-4· victory over con-
ference rival Morgan S~ate Col-
lege on April 21 in Baltimore. 
The Bison, now 3-2 overall, 
~:~a ~c~~wb~o~~h~{e o~:~ . 
sporting' a gaudy ·two-year mark 
of 13 wins against one defeat, 
whipped Morgan's Bonnie Logan, 
6-3 and 7-5. · 
In the doubles, Okala and Andre 
Banks of Newport News, Ba., 
battled th~ough three tough s~s, 
to score · a 6-2, 7-9, 6-1 th-
umph over the Bear's Miss Logan 
and Jeff O'Neal. 
Morgan State which handed Ho-
w-ard it's only defeat last .Year, 
finished third in the post. sea-
son CIAA tournament, . gave the 
Bison two serious threats, 
• Banks, the Bison's number two 
man, lost his first set to Robert 
Lowers of Morgan 4-6, bilt 
bounced· back to take the second, 
6-3. In the play-off set, Banks 
was OVE\l'powering, as he crushed 
·Lowers 6-0 to ·win the match. 
. James Buchanan, a .sophomore 
from Richmond, ;va., found the 
going roug!) against· Ted Stov:i}l 
in the first set, as he squeaked 
out an 8-6 victory, Buck, a hard-
hitting southpaw, came back 
strong In the second ·set and 
routed Stovall 6-2, to "Sweep the 
match, 
Stovall and Lowers' got a mea-
sure of revenge in the doubles, 
hi>wever, as they teamed up to 
.completely dominate Buchanan 
and Carl McCleese · of Norfold, 
Va,, for a 6-2, 6-4 win, 
The 5quad takes on city rival 
D. c. Teachers here on Thurs-
day, April 24, and then faces 
Morgan State in a rematch also 
here on April 28, . 
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